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Abstract
We add health and longevity to a standard model of life-cycle saving and show that, under
plausible assumptions, increases in life expectancy lead to higher savings rates at every age, even
when retirement is endogenous. In a stationary population these higher savings rates are offset
by increased old age dependency, but during the disequilibrium phase, when longevity is rising,
the effect on aggregate savings rates can be substantial. We find empirical support for this effect
using a cross-country panel of national savings rates.
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I. Introduction
The savings rate is among the most studied macroeconomic aggregates,
reflecting its importance for understanding a wide range of economic
phenomena. How much society chooses to save today for consumption
tomorrow has important implications for the welfare of the elderly, eco-
nomic growth and consumption levels. Savings rates differ across countries
and over time within countries, often dramatically. The benchmark model
for explaining these differences has been the life-cycle model of savings.
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According to the life-cycle model of savings, people save when young to
finance consumption during retirement. In theory, in the absence of a
bequest motive, the dissaving of the old should offset the saving of the
young, so that in a stationary population (with a stable age distribution and
no population growth) there is no aggregate saving. However, if the age
structure of the population is unbalanced, as occurs under population
growth, or if the economy is undergoing rapid economic growth and the
wage incomes of the young are high relative to the retirement incomes of the
old, the savings of different cohorts may not cancel out, and aggregate
savings, or dissavings, may occur; see e.g. Ando and Modigliani (1963). In
addition, Fry and Mason (1982) and Mason (1981, 1987, 1988) point out
that the presence of children increases the consumption requirements of
young families, so that high rates of youth dependency can depress saving
and lower the impact of economic growth on savings rates. Investigators
have studied these age-structure and growth effects extensively and have
found that, in general, national savings rates are higher when dependency
rates are low and economic growth is rapid; see e.g. Higgins (1998), Higgins
and Williamson (1997), Kelley and Schmidt (1996), Leff (1969) and Masson,
Bayoumi and Samiei (1998).
While the empirical evidence tends to support the main predictions of the
life-cycle theory, a number of puzzles remain, in particular the extraordinary
increase in national savings rates observed in East Asia between 1950 and
1990. Such large swings in savings are difficult to explain in the context of the
standard life-cycle model. Changes in the age structure of the population, and
in the distribution of income between cohorts, account for only a small part
of this upswing in saving. Household data from East Asia indicate that the
major factor driving the surge was an increase in the rate of saving at every
age; see Deaton (1992) for Thailand and Deaton and Paxson (1994, 1997,
2000) for the case of Taiwan. Such across-the-board savings surges cannot be
reconciled with standard life-cycle theory.
Recently Lee, Mason and Miller (1998, 2000) have suggested that the
reason for this surge in savings was the rapidly improving life expectancy in
the region. By calibrating a simulation model with a fixed retirement age,
they argue that the need to finance a longer period of retirement can
account for the surge in savings.
The aim of this paper is to investigate both theoretically and empirically
whether changes in longevity play an important role in determining national
savings. We begin by examining the role of longevity in a dynamic optimiza-
tion model of life-cycle savings. We take decisions to participate in the
labor market to be endogenous, allowing agents to choose their retirement
age. Under the assumption that consumption and leisure are normal goods,
so that the demand for both rises when wealth increases, we show that a rise
in life expectancy increases the optimal length of life spent working, but
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not by enough to offset the increased need for retirement income. Therefore
savings rates rise at every age as longevity rises in order to meet the increased
need for assets to finance consumption during retirement. However, increased
longevity is likely to go hand in hand with general health improvements that
may increase the productivity and wages of the elderly, giving an incentive to
postpone retirement. For example, Fogel (1994, 1997) argues that not only has
life expectancy increased, but disability among the aged has also declined
dramatically in the United States over the last 100 years. Health improvements
that both increase longevity and reduce morbidity may allow a sufficient
increase in the length of working life to allow savings rates to fall.
Ideally, we would like to separate out the effects of increased longevity from
those of reduced morbidity. However, in the absence of comprehensive data on ill
health we use life expectancy as a measure of health in general that proxies for
both longevity and lack of disability. It follows that while the pure effect of
improved longevity on savings is positive, in practice it will be a proxy for general
improvements in health, and its overall effect on optimal savings is ambiguous.
We construct an empirical model of aggregate savings that includes life
expectancy as a determinant and estimate it using cross-country panel data.
While the inclusion of life expectancy in models of aggregate savings is rare,
it has been used on occasion and found to have a positive effect; see, for
example, Asian Development Bank (1997) and Doshi (1994). Skinner
(1985), however, argues that increasing longevity may have depressed the
savings rate in the United States.
Our results agree with the ideas put forward by Lee et al. (2000), namely
that increases in life expectancy play a large role in savings behavior and, in
particular, explain the observed surge in savings in East Asia. They also
complement the results of Tsai, Chu and Chung (2000) and Hurd, McFadden
and Gan (1998) who find evidence in household data that increased prospec-
tive longevity leads to higher saving rates.
While increases in longevity may increase the savings rate at every age,
the effect on aggregate savings is transitory. Increases in longevity imply
that a stationary population has an age structure with a higher proportion
of elderly, so that in the long run higher age-specific saving rates are offset
by greater numbers of elderly who are dissaving (note that this balancing
effect may take 50 years, or more, to come about). The effects of increases in
life expectancy in East Asia on saving may be great, but our theory suggests
that they will dissipate as the population ages.
II. Theory
We assume that agents maximize their utility over their lifetimes, choosing
how much to work and how much to consume, and investigate how
changing life expectancy affects their choice. Bils and Klenow (2000),
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Kalemli-Ozcan, Ryder and Weil (2000), and Meltzer (1995) model how life
expectancy affects investments in education. We use a similar approach to
model how life expectancy affects saving and, following Bils and Klenow
(2000) and Meltzer (1995), assume that agents have a known lifetime, T.
For simplicity we assume that longevity is fixed exogenously, ignoring the
possibility that it is linked to consumption and to spending on health care;
see, for instance, Ehrlich and Chuma (1990) and Philipson and Becker
(1998). We also ignore any effects of uncertainty about the timing of
death, effects that may be important for saving behavior; see, for example,
Leung (1994) and Kalemli-Ozcan and Weil (2002). In addition, we assume
that each agent maximizes his individual utility over his lifetime, ignoring
the effects of family structure on consumption and saving, effects that can
be important since changes to longevity can change fertility behavior, child
survival rates and the pattern of household living arrangements. Mason
(1981, 1987, 1988), for example, analyses a model of household consump-
tion where the number of children in the household affects the consumption
decision. We also ignore the possibility of a bequest motive in saving, a
motive that may have important effects on how saving varies with longevity
saving; see Skinner (1985).
We assume that agents seek to maximize lifetime utility given by
ðT
0
etUðct; lt; htÞdt; ð1Þ
where c is consumption, l is leisure, h is health,  is their discount rate and the
index t is age. We assume that the time path of health is exogenously fixed.
Agents choose their leisure and consumption paths subject to the constraints
ct50; 15lt50; WT50; ð2Þ
where the stock of wealth, Wt, evolves according to
dWt
dt
¼ rWt þ ð1  ltÞwt  ct: ð3Þ
We assume that the time path of wages, wt, the interest rate, r, and the initial
stock of wealth, W0, are fixed exogenously. Equation (3) gives the savings
(the addition to wealth) of the agent.
Assuming that the instantaneous utility function U is increasing and
strictly concave in each argument, it is straightforward to show, by forming
the Hamiltonian and applying the maximum principle as in for example,
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Berck and Sydæter (1992), that the optimal path of consumption and leisure
satisfies
dc
dt
¼
ðr  Þ dU
dc
þ d2U
dcdl
dl
dt
þ d2U
dcdh
dh
dt
 d2U
dc2
ð4Þ
and
dU
dlt
¼ wt
dU
dct
if1 < l < 0;
dU
dlt
5wt
dU
dct
if l ¼ 1; dU
dlt
4wt
dU
dct
if l ¼ 0: ð5Þ
Agents work up to the point where their marginal utility of extra leisure
equals the marginal utility of the consumption goods they could purchase if
they worked. Retirement occurs (l¼ 1) when the marginal utility of leisure,
even with no work, exceeds the marginal utility of consumption times the
wage rate. Let us denote the optimal plan by ðct ; lt Þ, which produces the
time path of net wealth holdings Wt .
The declining marginal utility of consumption means that the bottom line of
equation (4) is positive. The time path of consumption depends on the rate
of time preference and the complementarity of consumption with leisure
and health. Consumption will tend to rise over time if the interest rate
exceeds the rate of time preference.
We make two assumptions. The first (assumption 1) is that, given initial
wealth holdings of zero at the start of life, the optimal path (for any T) has
Wt 50 for all 04 t4T. This implies that people never go into debt to
finance consumption; they save initially to build up wealth and then run this
wealth down. Sufficient conditions to ensure this are quite easy to find. For
example, if the wage rate falls over time while the marginal utility of leisure
increases, work and earnings will be concentrated in the early part of life.
Provided r is large enough, so that consumption is level or skewed toward
the end of life, the concentration of earnings when young and the need for
consumption when old will ensure positive wealth holdings at all times.
Rather than impose conditions on the utility function and wage profile
that ensure people save for retirement, it seems easier to assume 1 directly.
We also assume (assumption 2) that both consumption and leisure are
normal goods, that is,
dct
dW0
50;
dlt
dW0
50; for all 04t4T : ð6Þ
We assume that an increase in initial wealth increases consumption and
leisure at all times. Now consider what happens to the agents’ optimal plan
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when we increase longevity, keeping everything else the same. We are
particularly interested in the savings rate defined as
st ¼
yt  ct
yt
; where yt ¼ rWt þ ð1  ltÞwt: ð7Þ
Our proposition is: let W0¼ 0. Under assumptions 1 and 2, an increase in
longevity increases the savings rate at every age.
Our proof goes as follows. Let ðct ; lt Þ be the original optimal plan for life
expectancy T, and let ðct ; lt Þ be the new optimal plan when life expectancy
rises. By assumption 1, wealth at time T in the new optimal plan is non-
negative, that is, WT
50. Now let us keep behavior after T fixed and
restrict our attention to the time interval [0, T]. As the new optimal plan
cannot be improved upon, it maximizes
ðT
0
etUðct; lt; htÞdt ð8Þ
subject to
ct50; 15lt50; WT5WT : ð9Þ
However, this is the same problem, and has the same solution, as maximizing
over [0, T] subject to
ct50; 15lt50; WT50; ð10Þ
but with W0 ¼ WT erT . This is the original problem of maximizing over
[0, T], but with lower initial wealth. By assumption 2, it follows that on [0, T]
we have ct 4c

t ; l

t
4lt . Using equation (7) it is easy to show that the
savings rate is increasing in y and decreasing in c, and it follows immediately
that s0 5s

0. At each point in time, wage income under the new plan is
higher than before and consumption is lower. By equation (3), wealth
accumulates more quickly under the new plan and, as time passes, interest
payments on the rising stock of wealth compound this effect. It follows that
at every point in time income under the new plan is higher, and consump-
tion is lower, giving a higher savings rate.1
1It is clear that our assumption that agents have positive net asset holdings at every age is
stricter than necessary. All we actually require is that when life expectancy rises from T to T0 the
wealth holdings at time T are positive. This allows for the possibility that agents may borrow to
finance consumption when young.
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The rise in savings rates at every age is consistent with the evidence on house-
hold consumption in Taiwan and Thailand, where the boom in savings was
caused by an upward shift of the entire age-specific savings rate schedule.
The proposition deals with a pure increase in longevity, with no improve-
ment in health status as people age. In practice, increases in longevity will be
associated with better overall health, and empirical regressions will pick up
both effects if we do not control for morbidity separately.
Suppose that longevity increases from T to T 0 ¼ lT, but at the same time
health status improves by delaying the onset of the effects of aging propor-
tionately. This implies that productivity and health status stay higher
longer, and we have w0lt ¼ wt; h0lt ¼ ht. With these proportional health and
longevity improvements, agents maximize
ðT 0
0
etUðct; lt; h0tÞdt ð11Þ
subject to
ct50; 15lt50; WT 050;
dWt
dt
¼ rWt þ ð1  ltÞw0t  ct: ð12Þ
By a simple change of variable (z¼ t/l, Kz¼Wt/l), we can show that this
is equivalent to choosing the time paths c and l so as to maximize
l
ðT
0
elzUðcz; lz; hzÞdz ð13Þ
subject to
cz50; 15lz  0; KT50;
dKz
dz
¼ lrKz þ ð1  lzÞwz  cz: ð14Þ
It is easy to see that if r¼ ¼ 0, the new maximization problem is identical
to the original problem, except that the objective function is multiplied by l.
This has the same solution as the original problem, and means that the
optimal decisions at time lt in the new problem are the same as those at time
t originally. For example, if agents save at a constant rate until retirement,
the combined effect of increasing longevity and improving health is that
agents extend their working lives proportionately and save at exactly the
same rate as before. Note, however, that in equations (13) and (14) this
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proportionality result depends on the interest rate and the rate of time
preference being zero. If these are positive, the longer time horizon in itself
can have real effects on saving.
The longer horizon provides more time for the benefits of compound
interest to become apparent, and is formally equivalent to an equal increase
in the rate of interest and rate of time preference in the original model. This
will tend to increase the planned growth rate of consumption (and increase
the savings of the young) if the interest rate exceeds the rate of time
preference (which is the case if an individual’s optimal consumption
increases over time). More generally, an improvement in longevity may be
associated with a greater or less than proportional improvement in health
status at each age. Our simple theory suggests that the pure effect of greater
longevity is to increase savings rates, but that if increased longevity is
associated with much better health when old and, in particular, with higher
productivity and lower disutility of work than before, the effect is
ambiguous.
In practice, our simple life-cycle theory of saving faces many challenges.
In addition to the need to smooth consumption over the life cycle, many
other factors also affect the savings decision. Credit constraints may mean
that borrowing and aggregate savings rates depend on the level of income.
Habit formation in relation to consumption may boost savings during
periods of rapid income growth. Institutional arrangements in many
countries mandate retirement between the ages of 60 and 65. These may
mean that increases in longevity lead to increases in savings rates, even if
health also improves; see Lee and Tuljapurkar (1997). Mandatory pay-as-
you-go pension schemes imply that consumption during retirement may be
financed by transfers from the young, reducing the need for life-cycle
savings. Savings rates may also depend on the availability of financial
markets and may be influenced by the likelihood of inflation, which could
erode the value of financial assets. To attempt to account for these factors,
we include a range of additional variables and use fixed effects to control for
institutional and cultural differences across countries. Zhang, Zhang and
Lee (2003) examine a more complex theoretical model of how longevity can
affect savings and growth, allowing for unplanned bequests and the effect of
changing age structure on the median voter and public policies on
education, which emphasizes just how partial a view our model represents.
Perhaps the greatest worry is that actual savings decisions are made by
households, not individuals, and that longevity and demographic effects
operate through changes to family structure rather than individual
consumption smoothing. In developing countries with large families the
elderly may rely more on intra-household transfers and less on savings as
a method of old age support, while the presence of large numbers of
children in the household can increase current consumption needs and
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reduce saving. Reductions in mortality can affect the number of surviving
children in the household, and the incentives to bear children, as well as the
burden of taking care of elderly relatives. In our theoretical model we ignore
these effects, though in practice our estimation of the longevity effect cannot
identify which mechanism is operating.
Our theory so far refers only to the individual. There are enormous
difficulties in aggregating over individuals to find aggregate savings. Kelley
and Schmidt (1996) discuss aggregation issues and the variables that differ-
ent theories of life-cycle savings suggest should be important, along with
their predicted signs. These are the age structure of the population and the
expected rate of income growth, along with interactions between the two. In
our empirical work we include these variables along with life expectancy, as
well as with a number of other variables to try to capture alternative, non-
life-cycle, effects.
III. Data
We measure the savings rate using the gross domestic savings rate
(measured as total savings divided by gross domestic income) from the
World Development Indicators 1999 of the (World Bank (1999), which
includes annual data from 1960 to 1997 for a large cross-section of coun-
tries. This measure is not ideal. We take it as an approximation to the true
savings rate, which would adjust for foreign income and transfer payments,
depreciation of capital and depletion of natural resources, and capital gains,
and would allow for the separation of household saving from the savings of
government and corporations.2 Savings are quite volatile from year to year;
we follow Higgins (1998) and average over successive five-year intervals to
smooth out business-cycle effects.
In our analysis we excluded socialist countries because their savings and
investment are controlled almost entirely by the public sector; we have no
reason to expect their savings behavior to fit the optimizing life-cycle model.
We also excluded countries with populations of less than 1 million, and
major oil producers (with a value of oil production in excess of 2.5 percent
of GDP) because we do not take account of the extremely large capital gains
and losses caused by changes in oil prices that dominate the economies of
these countries. We selected countries that have complete data for at least
the period 1975–1994, so that we have at least 20 years (and at most 35
years) of data for each country. A list of the 68 countries in the sample and
the data set we used is available on request.
2Bloom, Canning and Graham (2002) report similar results to those found here using gross
national savings rates, but using national savings reduces the size of the data set quite
considerably.
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We take demographic data on life expectancy and age structure from the
United Nations (1998). Real income per capita and the GDP deflator are
from Penn World Tables (5.6); see Summers and Heston (1991) for a
description of this data set. The ratio of liquid liabilities to GDP is from
International Economic Data Base (1997).
IV. Explaining Aggregate Savings
Table 1 reports simple regressions where we explain the gross domestic
savings rate averaged over a five-year period, using economic growth for
the previous 10 years, and life expectancy and some age structure variables
measured at the beginning of the period. Our theoretical model in Section II
also suggests that the real interest rate should play a role. However, in
common with most empirical work, we find little effect of interest rates on
savings; see, for example, Higgins (1998). So for the sake of simplicity we
exclude it.
Column (1) of Table 1 reports a regression that includes life expectancy,
the growth rate of income and 17 population age groups (by five-year
intervals from zero to 84). Note that in column (1) we do not report the
individual cohort effects. Both life expectancy and economic growth appear
to have positive and statistically significant effects on the average savings
rate. While we do not report the individual cohort effects, we can reject the
hypothesis that they are all zero (F-statistic at the bottom of column (1)).
While the age structure matters, for tractability we want to compress the
age structure effects into a smaller number of parameters. Kelley and
Schmidt (1996) and Leff (1969) use young and old age dependency rates
to model age structure, while Higgins (1998) allows the size of each five-year
age cohort to have an effect, although he constrains these effects to lie on a
low-order polynomial for estimation purposes.
In column (2) we estimate a restricted model, where the coefficients on
age structure are constrained to lie on a cubic equation (that is, the coeffi-
cient on the population share of cohort i, i say, can be written as
i¼0þ1iþ2i2þ3i3) with the addition of a step function, with steps
at ages 20 and 60. This encompasses the dependency approach used, for
example, by Kelley and Schmidt (1996) and the flexible function approach
used by Higgins (1998). Experimentation showed that splits at 20 and 60
performed better than the conventional dependency rate taken as 0–14 and
65þ. In addition, adding a further step at 40 did not significantly improve
the fit of the step-function approach.
A test of the restrictions implied on the age structure effects when using
the cubic functional form plus the dependency rate approach does not reject
these restrictions (the F-statistic is reported at the bottom of column (2)). It
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follows that we can reduce the number of age-effect parameters to be
estimated.
We can go further and test whether both the cubic functional form and
the dependency rate step function are required. Column (3) reports a model
where the age-structure effects are modeled as lying on a cubic function
alone. Now both the linear and squared terms become statistically signifi-
cant. The age effects are close to an inverse U, with young and old cohorts
depressing savings and the middle age groups increasing the savings rate.
However, an F-test of the hypothesis that the dependency rate parameters
are jointly zero (bottom of column (3)) is rejected. Thus the combined model
appears to fit the data better than the cubic function alone.
In column (4) we estimate the relationship allowing only the dependency-
rate effects of age structure. The presence of large proportions of elderly or
young people in the population is found to depress the savings rate. Now,
however, we cannot reject the exclusion of the cubic-age effects (F-statistic
at the bottom of column (4)). Thus the age-structure effects can be modeled
adequately by the effects of dependency rates, and we do not require
polynomial age-structure effects.
Table 2 repeats the analysis carried out in Table 1, but adds fixed effects
to capture any country-specific effects that may affect savings rates. Despite
the addition of fixed effects, the results in Table 2 are remarkably similar to
those in Table 1. Life expectancy again has a positive and significant effect,
with a 10-year increase in longevity associated with a rise in savings rates of
about 4.5 percentage points. In addition, our tests on how to model the age-
structure effects follow a similar pattern to those in Table 1. The data accept
the simplification of the age-structure effects to the encompassing model
and then to the dependency rate model, but not to the cubic functional
form. We take the model with dependency-rate effects as our base model
and our starting point for further investigations.
In Table 3 we test the robustness of the model by adding a number of
additional control variables. One possible complication is that the effect of
economic growth and age structure on savings behavior may be interactive.
Economic growth increases the relative incomes of the young, thereby
increasing not only average savings but also the effect of a large young
cohort. This leads to ‘‘growth-tilting’’ (a tilt in the relationship between
population age shares and overall savings rates) so that the impact of a
large working-age cohort on savings is larger in a fast-growing economy.
Mason (1981, 1987, 1988) suggests that, in addition, a large cohort of
children increases the propensity to consume of their parents, reducing the
impact of economic growth on savings. In regression (1) we added the
interactive terms between economic growth and the dependency rates to
test for growth tilting. Both interactive terms are negative and significant,
implying that, as predicted, the impact of economic growth on the savings
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rate is highest when a large share of the population is of working age. In
column (2) of Table 3 we added the log of income per capita (in purchasing
power parity terms). Countries with high income per capita will usually have
high wage rates. High wages have both an income and a substitution effect
on labor supply decisions and the retirement age. For example, if the income
effect dominates, people will want more leisure, will retire earlier and have
to save more for retirement. By contrast, if the substitution effect dom-
inates, higher wages may induce people to work longer, thereby reducing the
need for retirement income and savings. We find that savings rise with the
level of income per capita, and the estimate of the effect of life expectancy
on savings, though still statistically significant, is somewhat reduced.
In column (3) we added liquid liabilities as a percentage of GDP and the rate
of inflation as explanatory variables. The ratio of liquid liabilities to GDP is a
measure of the relative size of the financial system and may indicate opportun-
ities for saving. While we have not included the real interest rate, periods of
high inflation tend to be associated with a highly negative real rate of interest
and a flight from financial assets. However, in practice neither of these variables
seems to play a significant role in determining savings behavior.
Whereas in column (2) of Table 3 we added log income per capita, in column (4)
we added income per capita interactively with the life-cycle model. This allows for
the idea that the importance of life-cycle savings depends on the level of develop-
ment, proxied by a country’s income level. Life-cycle saving is multiplied by
1 þ  log y
ymax
; ð15Þ
where y is income per capita and ymax is the highest income per capita in the
sample. The positive estimate of  suggests that life-cycle saving is more
important in richer countries, likely because in poorer countries people rely
more heavily on family support structures.
A serious problem with the results in Table 3 is the potential for reverse
causation from the savings rate to the level of income and the growth rate of
income. For example, in many growth studies, the savings rate is the key
variable that affects the pace of economic growth and the steady-state level
of income. Even though we measure income at the start of the five-year
period over which we average the savings rate and measure income growth
over the previous 10 years, there is still the problem that the savings rate
may be correlated over time so that it can be correlated with lagged income
and lagged growth purely through a feedback effect. In addition to a feed-
back from savings to income, there is potentially a feedback from income to
health, implying that higher savings may give rise to higher life expectancy.
To deal with this issue we used an instrumental variable approach, treat-
ing income levels and growth rates, as well as life expectancy, as potentially
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endogenous. The results are reported in Table 4. The instruments we use
are latitude, percentage of land area within 100 kilometers of the coast or a
major waterway, and percentage of land area in the tropics. Gallup, Sachs
and Mellinger (1999) argue that these geographical factors are major forces
in determining both the level of income and the rate of growth. In addition,
Bloom and Sachs (1998) argue that tropical location is a major contributory
factor in ill health and premature death. These variables are good instru-
ments in the sense that they predict both income level and life expectancy
quite well, and it is difficult to see how they could affect savings directly,
rather than through their effects on income and health.
In column (1) of Table 4 we report our simple regression, but instrument
the growth rate of income per capita. When we instrument the growth rate
of income, its coefficient changes sign from a positive effect to a negative
effect. In column (2) we instrument both the growth rate of income and the
level of life expectancy. While the coefficient on growth is still negative, the
coefficient on life expectancy stays positive and significant.
In column (3) we again instrument income growth, but allow for inter-
active effects and growth tilting. The results are now more in line with
theory: economic growth increases the savings rate, particularly when a
large share of the population is of working age. In column (4) we added
the level of income per capita to the regression, but instrument it (and the
growth rate of income). Income per capita no longer has a significant
impact on the savings rate when we instrument it. The same holds true in
column (5) of Table 4 where we interact the level of income with the life-
cycle savings model, using the formula given in equation (15). Once again
the effect of the level of income on the savings rate is not significant when it
is instrumented. These results suggest that while the effects of life expec-
tancy on the savings rate and the ‘‘growth-tilting’’ effect are robust to using
instruments, the effects of the level of income on saving are not robust.
The model predicts the pattern of savings rates across countries, and the
time series of savings rates within countries, quite well. For example, it
tracks the Japanese savings rate, predicting both the rise to peak savings
in 1970–1974 as life expectancy increased and youth dependency fell and the
decline in savings after 1974 as the effect of growing old-age dependency
came to dominate; see Bloom et al. (2002) for further details of the predic-
tions of the model.
V. Conclusion
Improvements in health and longevity are likely to have large impacts on
life-cycle behavior as people look forward to longer, healthier lives. In
relation to savings behavior, a key issue is how improvements in health
and longevity affect the length of working life. Increases in longevity alone
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tend to increase the relative length of retirement, thereby raising the need for
retirement income and generating higher savings rates among the young.
Improvements in health, however, lead to a more ambiguous effect on
savings, because they can give rise to longer working lives and postponed
retirement.
Empirically, the dominant effect of increased life expectancy appears to
be higher savings rates. In terms of our model, the savings effect occurs
because the effect of increased longevity on retirement income outweighs the
effect of improved health on the length of desired working life, thereby
increasing the need for retirement income. Our model predicts a boost to
savings when life expectancy increases, but this boost is temporary and is
subsequently offset by a rising old-age dependency rate as people age. The
life-cycle model predicts that when the age structure reaches equilibrium, net
savings should be zero.
In practice, savings are likely to be strongly influenced by institutional
arrangements, such as legislation on retirement age and social security
provisions. A more complete model would study how these institutional
factors affect savings behavior.
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